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FROM THE EDITORS
As you would expect, there are a
number of Jubilee themed items in
this edition.
Please also remember that there was
a middle page pull out of events,
pages 32 and 33, in the April edition,
which can be found here
(https://hook-norton.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/Newsletter/2022/Ap
ril_2022.pdf) if you want to check
what is going on over the Jubilee
week.

ADVERTISING RATES (per issue)
SIZE
MONO
COLOUR
Third Page
£15/12.50*
£25/22.50*
Half Page
£20/17.50*
£35/32.50*
Full Page
£35/32.50*
£70/65*
* price per issue for annual subscription
Donations can be emailed to our copy editor
mailbox or put in our postbox in the village shop.

NEX T ISSUE: AUGUST
COPY DATE: FRI 15 JULY

The views expressed in the Newsletter are
not necessarily those of the Editorial Team.

Find us on the web at

www.hook-norton.org.uk/villageLet’s hope the weather is fair and
newsletter
that everyone in the village will have
the opportunity to come together to celebrate
the Platinum Jubilee.
Thank you to David McGill for our cover
photograph of the wonderful Jubilee Wall at
the Primary School and to Rod Fenwick for
drawing our attention to it.
It’s spectacular and the full extent can be
seen in the article from the Friends of Hook
Norton School on page 48.
Our Queen is the first British monarch to have
celebrated 70 years in the role and we would
like to say, congratulations Ma’am on your
Jubilee.
A job carried out with grace, resolve and an unshakeable sense of duty over 70
years and certainly not a job, lived with the eyes of the world on you and your
family, that many would envy, despite its benefits and luxury.
We hope that you all enjoy the Jubilee and this Jubilee edition of your village
newsletter.
Deborah and John Weaver 737791, news@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk
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County Fish & Chips
Mobile Caterers
MARK & TESSA DAVIDSON
Freshly Cooked Fish & Chips in Hook Norton
Friday 4:30 – 8pm at Bell Hill
Also available for any outside events, private parties etc.
Tel: 01295 812811 07875 751366
VICTORIA TAYLOR T/A Miss ’T’ CateRing
Catering for events such as:
Anniversaries, Weddings,
Christenings,
BirthdAY parties, Funerals And
private dinner parties.
~.~.~
Cutlery and Crockery Hire.
Contact Victoria Taylor on:

Home: 01295 780206
Mob: 07841 910037

Your resident village Plumber.
All work considered.
As advertised on www.trustatrader.com
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VILLAGE STORIES ABOUT SUPPORT FOR UKRAINE
BRACELETS FOR UKRAINE
Hook Norton Primary School children have raised
over £4,000 for DEC's (Disaster’s Emergency
Committee) Ukraine Appeal since the war began.
It started with a Bracelet & Bake Sale, with
bracelets in Ukrainian flag colours. They then
have also gifted over 350 of their handmade
bracelets that were hand delivered to the heart of
the Ukraine and to refugees in Poland with words
of ‘hope’ ‘peace’ and ‘slava’, (glory).
How it all began…
During the first week of the war, a few children of
8 and 9 years old decided during recess on the
school playground that they wanted to help children in the Ukraine. They hatched a
plan to make bracelets in the Ukrainian flag colours and sell them at a school bake
sale to support Ukraine. All the materials were donated by parents and the proceeds
went directly to DEC.
The children and their siblings helped make bracelets between school and afternoon
clubs, and at the weekend after birthday parties. To prepare for the Bracelet & Bake
Sale they also painted signs and baked cupcakes and biscuits. On the day of the
sale, the sun shone, the kids sold away, and the positive support from the
community was immense. They raised £634 in one hour! It was so successful and
popular that more people in the community heard about it and began to order
bracelets after the sale. So, they created a Just Giving page and between generous
donations and bracelet sales to family around the globe, and with the help of a
corporate donor match by Vintner, they have now raised a total of over £4,000.
Many local mums meet to make bracelets as well when the children are asleep and
chat over tea & biscuits!
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/joyful-bracelets
Mr Stone, headteacher of the school said, 'This was the lovely idea of a group of our
children who have worked tirelessly
baking cakes and cookies and crafting
bracelets and bookmarks. I was moved
by the number of children and their
relatives that came to the sale to
support this fundraiser. We have very
caring children in our school and I am
immensely proud of all their efforts.’
The icing on the cake is the additional
opportunity to gift bracelets that are
being hand delivered to the heart of
the Ukraine by the Humanitarian Aid
for Ukraine with locals Ewa, Matt, &
James Clarke of Hook Norton Brewery. The children and their parents have made
over 350 bracelets for toddlers, grannies, orphans, volunteers, refugees, and
soldiers to show that we stand with them and to remind them here in the UK.
Wearable statements of art, peace, and slava (glory!) — an impressive
accomplishment by children ages two to ten years old!
Lara Curry
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VILLAGE STORIES ABOUT SUPPORT FOR UKRAINE (contd)
HOOK NORTON HUMANITARIAN AID FOR UKRAINE
How can we, here in this place, feel that our efforts are in any way commensurate
with the needs of the people in Ukraine?
Yet, on the side-lines, I can feel nothing but pride in what is being done.
There was a huge surge of support in the initial days; but would it fade as the
horrors and needs of that country overwhelmed the media with scenes of
destruction, death and despondency?
Words may abound on our phones and computers, but we only need to recall the
activity at the Brewery to acknowledge that regardless of any ‘ifs and buts’ from on
high, we will give our ALL; time, money and much needed supplies.
The group of folk who stood outside the
Brewery on the 6 May to wave bonvoyage to our first consignment being
driven off by Ewa and Matt, were not
bystanders – they were there doing the
essential backroom jobs of sorting,
packing, planning. This is on-going as the
desperately needed donations continue to
arrive.
Now another trip is planned; meeting the
pleas for such basics as insect repellents, socks & boots for the
soldiers and the vital medical needs – then to have a 4x4
donated to take these supplies; what can one say!
For money donations go to Just Giving or use the following QR
code.
I thought a stop-press might be both helpful and encouraging.
Our Ewa is still in Ukraine and to be told by her that news of
our collecting of necessities and fund-raising has raised the
spirits of the people, is humbling. To know it helps offset the
sadness at what is happening; orphanages without clothes, widows and old people
in similar dire need, must give us renewed determination to do all we can.
This starts with providing clothing for all ages, bedding, medical supplies, especially
burns spray, strong pain killers, hydrogen peroxide, tins of meat, fish, chicken,
dried foods, etc.
In this context, what has been said about the soldiers trying to defend their country
without proper food or clothing (socks & underwear) must be re-emphasised.
We are greatly helped by the storage facilities at the Brewery, open throughout the
day, and the team of willing helpers who sort out what is given, ready to be sent
out.
This is a prelude to another couple of 4x4s that have been obtained, being driven
out, fully laden, by our intrepid drivers.
To have heard described the rigours of the first journey there – and its dangers,
very underplayed, adds to the admiration of those volunteers.
Whatever we can do is not enough, BUT the words of Ewa and Matt from their first
trip, show that we must keep up the good work – so thanks to everyone who
demonstrates that Hook Norton cares and acts; gives and delivers.
John Wheatley
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VILLAGE STORIES ABOUT SUPPORT FOR UKRAINE(contd)
HOOKY SUPPORTS UKRAINE
Since our last update, Hooky Supports Ukraine has now
established itself as a functioning, (unincorporated),
community group. The aims of the group are to facilitate
the hosting of Ukrainian Refugees within Hooky and the
surrounding villages, provide support to hosted
Ukrainians and to promote acts of solidarity – including
the fundraising efforts outlined below. We believe that by
working collectively, rural communities such as ours can
be viable locations for Ukrainians fleeing the war in their
own country.
So far, we are aware of 11
households offering around
19 beds in Hooky, with 5
more hosts (10 beds) in the
nearby villages. We hope to
make a collective application
through ‘Phase 2’ of the
government’s scheme but
the bureaucracy is rather
slow moving and we may
yet switch to pursuing
individual applications. Meanwhile we are busy laying the foundations. On 4 May the
Hooky Supports Ukraine Committee hosted a meeting for potential hosts of
Ukrainians to learn more about the procedures involved in hosting and discuss any
concerns, as well as the huge benefits. We heard from local Ukrainian friends as
well as one family who are already hosting and another who are just waiting for
final visas to be cleared. The meeting was well attended and has left us with a
number of points of information to now clarify. If you want to know more about the
support group or are interested in exploring the possibility of hosting Ukrainians
yourself please join us on Facebook (Hooky Supports Ukraine) or contact Christine
Taylor (christine4725@aol.com). Also please do keep an eye on the village shop
window, (big thanks Joe for donating the space!), for further updates and details of
future meetings.
Cassie Ross

SHIPSTON HOME NURSING
We are delighted to invite you to join us to celebrate our
25th year of service to our community. “Party in the Park”
for all the family on Sunday, 17 July,
1pm – 5pm at Alscot Park, CV37 8BL.
More Information on our
website www.shipstonhomenursing.co.uk
Thank you for your support.
My very best wishes.
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OATS
INDEPENDENT HEALTH FOOD
& SUPPLEMENTS SHOP
OPEN 9 am - 5 pm, Monday to Saturday
26 HIGH STREET
CHIPPING NORTON

FREE DELIVERIES IN HOOK NORTON,
IF YOU SPEND OVER £10.
PHONE 01608 646556
YOU ARE WELCOME TO COME AND DISCUSS YOUR MINOR
HEALTH ISSUES WITH US - WE MAY BE ABLE TO HELP. IF
WE CAN’T, WE HAVE PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT AVAILABLE
EITHER IN THE SHOP OR BY PHONE.
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JOSEPHINE TROTTER’S LIFELONG LOVE OF BRAILES HILL
Brailes Hill is to Josephine Trotter what Mont Sainte-Victoire
was to Cézanne. In her 57 years of painting in the local
area, broadly speaking in the post-Impressionist tradition,
she has never lost her enthusiasm for capturing on canvas
Warwickshire’s second highest peak, in all its varieties and
moods.
“The more I paint Brailes Hill, the more I know it
intimately,” says Trotter, whose forthcoming exhibition in
London will include several paintings of the hill. “Brailes Hill
is hugely important to my work because I have painted it from every angle and in
every light. I have done dozens of paintings of it and every one is different. It’s part
of my life, really.” Trotter sets out early with her easel, oil paints, ironing board
(perfect as a table), can of Guinness (for lunch) and her beloved Scottie dog,
Peebles, often to an excellent vantage point two fields from home.
Trotter’s decision about what to paint is very immediate. “When I am walking along,
I suddenly come across something I feel I have to paint,” she says. “I get an
absolute bolt in the head. I can’t explain it – it’s very powerful.” Her late husband,
Angus Irvine, a great horseman, loved riding around the countryside finding her
dilapidated iron sheds and places to paint. “I didn’t often take them up,” jokes
Trotter, “but he loved this country.”
The immediacy of Trotter’s response to her subjects translates onto the canvas. As
Ann Dumas, Curator at the Royal Academy of Arts, London, and Curator of
European Art, Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, Texas, puts it: “Spontaneity is
everything yet it belies [Trotter’s] thorough grounding in technique and innate
sense of organisation and structure, which underpin the strength of her
paintings…Her deeply felt, unmediated response to her subjects and her true
understanding of the material quality of paint make her work personal and totally
individual. Trotter is, without doubt, a painter in the truest sense of the word.”
Trotter also loves to paint further afield. She has painted extensively throughout
the British Isles, France and Italy and, in recent years, in South Africa, Egypt and
India. Among the 60 paintings in her
forthcoming exhibition are some still lifes, many
of them painted during the confinement of studio
lockdown - an experience which provided Trotter
with the luxury of long uninterrupted hours.
Trotter continued to paint throughout raising her
five children. “I was either stirring a big pot by
the Aga or up in my studio,” she says. One of
the portraits in her exhibition is of her
granddaughter, Grace, in which “…the rapt
attention of the cellist, contained in her private
world of music, both accords and contrasts with
the richness of the rug behind her,” writes Dumas.
Despite travelling widely in order to paint, Trotter always returns to Brailes Hill. “It’s
a sort of anchor and it’s home,” she says. “If I was told I had one day to live, I’d
get a nice big canvas and start really early and paint a wonderful picture of Brailes
Hill.”
Josephine Trotter’s 25th solo exhibition is at Cromwell Place, 4 Cromwell
Place, London SW7 2JE, 22 June – 3 July.
www.josephinetrotter.com , www.cromwellplace.com Clare Garner
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HOOKY IN HARMONY WITH NATURE
Hook Norton is one of the largest villages in North Oxfordshire and arguably
surrounded by some of the county’s most beautiful countryside with many
endangered species of wildlife calling it their home. Isn't it surprising to hear that
we don't have a wildlife group in the village? Well, a small group of us have decided
to change this, so here we are!
Hooky in Harmony with Nature has been set up to protect and promote ecosystems
and biodiversity in Hook Norton and the surrounding area. We are organising a
variety of activities to get everyone more involved with nature, including leisurely
walks, visiting local sites to watch wildlife, talks by ecologists and nature experts
and some general get togethers for the nature lovers amongst us! Please see our
website: www.hookyinharmony.co.uk for more information.
Catherine Bowler for Hooky in Harmony with Nature

NEWS FROM THE RECTOR
We are enjoying so many times when we gather as a church and
as the Hook Norton community.
In April there was the concert given by the Hook Norton Brass
Band, the Garage/Tabletop Sale, the Passover Supper and Informal
Communion for Maundy Thursday, the Good Friday Service, ‘At the
Foot of the Cross’, the Easter Saturday Crafts for families and the
Easter Day Service, ‘See what a morning!’.
Then in May the Spring Flower Show, another wonderful
fundraising quiz, the Library Book and Plant Sale and the concert
given by the Banbury Symphony Orchestra. At the end of the month there was the
Ascension Day Service and Breakfast.
Many of our special services and events are supported by Jan Hughes’ wonderful
refreshments and cake stall and by our ‘festival’ choir under the direction of Simon
Mead. Huge thanks to our events and fundraising co-ordinator Angel Powell and to
Kevin Hope and the quiz team.
Do look out for the dates of when the tempting cake stall is at St Peter’s in addition
to Font Café that runs every Saturday 10am – 12pm. The next cake sale is 4 June,
a special for the Jubilee including a small Jubilee Raffle, and then the following one
is 25 June. Thanks to all the Font Café team.
For 5 June, the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations, there will be a special service
in church at 10am, with Parade Groups and a choir. Led by Janet Collins. Between
Thursday 2 June and Sunday 5 June there will be flower displays and a display from
the Local History Group. Janet Collins writes, ‘Is there anyone who has actually met
and spoken with our Queen? Would you be prepared to share this experience with
us at the Jubilee service in St. Peter's on the 5 June? If so please give me a call,
01608 737081 or email janetcollins012@gmail.com’.
Have you ever thought about going on a Retreat or simply spending a day in the
quiet grounds and chapel of a Christian retreat house? There is an open day 1pm
to 5pm on 18 June at the House of Bread, The Mill Burmington, Shipston-on-Stour,
Warwickshire CV36 5AF.
On Saturday 9 July once again we can enjoy Strawberry Teas at the home of Angel
and Phillip Powell.
Happy weeks ahead everyone and every blessing.
Revd Janet Faull, 737223, Rector@hooknortonbenefice.org.uk
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Kinderpiano - Age 4 - 94 years!
Piano lessons in Hook Norton. Ever wanted to
play the piano? Friendly,
experienced teacher
recently moved to the area
looking for pupils. If you
or your children want to
have a go call Claire
Richnell on 07960 143677.
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HOW CAN YOU INSULATE YOURSELF FROM FUTURE ENERGY
PRICE RISES THAT ARE ON THE WAY FOR NEXT WINTER?
We know from the number of comments that
we have heard from people that the rise in
energy prices that we have already
experienced is causing people a great deal of
worry. Unfortunately, energy prices will be
taking another hike in the autumn leading
into next winter. What can you do to prepare
for that?
Our top tip is to visit the Cosy Homes
Oxfordshire website. They are not for profit and
the web site gives you access to a free “Plan
Builder” tool which will already be populated
with the best information that is publicly available about the energy performance of
your home and you can go in and edit it and refine it. That will then give you free
advice on what can make most difference to the energy performance of your home
and how you can best insulate yourself for the energy price rises that are on the
way. The link is also on the home page of our HNLC website,
https://cosyhomesoxfordshire.org/
If you feel inspired, you can then go on to submit the plan you develop and pay for
an expert to visit your home to provide you with your very own Whole House Plan.
That’s the plan for how to minimise your use of expensive fossil fuels and you can
carry out the measures they suggest in bite size chunks or all in one go!
Please also visit our website for ideas for things you can do straightaway now:
https://www.hn-lc.org.uk/home-improvement/home-improvement-measures/basicmeasures; or a range of longer term refurbishments projects that people in your
community have undertaken and so you know are directly relevant to homes in
Hook Norton. https://www.hn-lc.org.uk/case-studies-project-blogs
If you are thinking, that’s great exactly the sort of thing I want to do but where do I
find the money to do that, then have a think about our low interest loans, (or in the
case of energy efficiency, zero interest loans). That spreads the costs over 3 or 5
years and it doesn’t take long with the way that energy prices are soaring for you to
set aside the money that you save from using less energy to repay the loan, and
from then on the savings go straight into your own pocket while also meaning your
home is reducing the carbon it emits for the next 20, 50, 100
years! https://www.hn-lc.org.uk/loan-scheme
Nationally, a great place to start for advice on what you can do is the Energy Saving
Trust website: https://energysavingtrust.org.uk/energy-at-home/.
We know that we can do more on this for people in our community with the great
range of resources and expertise we have. All the current board is short of is time!
If you feel that this is an important issue that you can play a part in for our fantastic
community then please get in contact with the board members of Hook Norton Low
Carbon. We have lots of the resources already assembled, we have funds that
would allow someone with the time and energy to shape a new programme to raise
the profile of our activities. With all the areas that different board members are
leading on what we don’t have is someone that can be the coordinator to renew and
revamp what we do in this area given it is going to be such an important topic for
our community over the next year – could this be you ? Contact info@hnlc.org.uk
Tim Lunel
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HOOK NORTON FESTIVAL OF FINE ALES
SATURDAY 16 JULY 2022
Yes, we’re back running a full beer festival this year.
Back in the Rural Fayre Field and we hope to see you
there on 16 July from 12pm to 10.30pm.
Beer begging has started and we hope that brewers
throughout the country will be in a position to show
their generosity. Last September we served around
60 different ales donated by brewers from all over
the UK and managed to raise £10,500 for charity
with just over half going to Blood Cancer UK and the
remainder distributed to local groups. This brings the
total amount raised since the first festival in 1994 to
£369,000. That was a ticketed event and, although
attendees at this year’s festival will be able to pay at
the gate, tickets will also be available online at
https://ticket247.co.uk/Event/91404.
As ever, we are very much dependent on willing
volunteers for help on the day. While we have little
problem finding people to pour the beer, there are many less glamourous roles that
need filling. These include ticket selling at the entrance, the ticket refresh in the
main tent, and selling merchandise on the day. Preparing the entrance packs the
day before is a major task that we may need help with and clearing up the morning
after isn’t always popular. If you wish to volunteer for any of these jobs, email
info@hookybeerfest.co.uk.
One of our major costs is collection of full barrels from brewers all over the country
by courier. We can reduce this by asking for volunteers who might be travelling
around the country in the first two weeks of July, to pick up a barrel or two. It will
mean that we have more to donate following this year’s festival. If you think you
might be able to help please drop an email to info@hookybeerfest.co.uk.
We hope to reintroduce the tug of war competition (prize one barrel of beer!). We
are still looking for teams so if you think you might be able to get a team of 8
together get in touch with us.
Two things to remember and pass on to others:
�� The Rural Fayre Field is used for livestock the rest of the year, so we would ask
that you not bring any glass or cans to the event. This is a precondition of our
being able to use the field and the reason we only serve beer in polycarbonate
glasses. Security staff at the main entrance will be checking and asking anyone
with glass or cans not to bring them onto the site.
�� Bear in mind that the primary aim of the festival is to raise money for good
causes and bringing along your own drink goes against the spirit of the event
and ultimately reduces the amount raised for charity. We understand that real
ale is not the drink of choice for everyone so we also offer wine (sparkling and
otherwise), Pimms, G&T and cider as well as soft drinks.
Check the website for more details and (beer related) news
www.hookybeerfest.co.uk or join the Facebook group,
www.facebook.com/groups/hookybeerfest/, or just Like the Facebook page,
www.facebook.com/HookyBeerFest/.
Hugh Robertson
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HOME LIBRARY SERVICE
Would you like to borrow library books but are unable to
visit the library for any reason? If you’re finding it difficult
to get to a library, the Home Library Service may be able
to help.
The Home Library Service is run by Oxfordshire County
Council and serves 770 customers across the county. With
the help of volunteers, it looks after and delivers books
and audio-visual items to those who struggle to physically
visit a library due to their personal circumstances. The
service is completely free of charge to customers, many of whom are elderly or
housebound, and it can also be used on a short-term basis following illness or
hospitalisation. Those with carer responsibilities are also welcome to apply.
How it works - Contact us to discuss the kind of Books, Large Print/Regular Print,
DVDs, Audio Books on CD, Music CD or DVD’s, that you like to read or enjoy. We
can then arrange for a library volunteer to deliver these to you in your home. Our
volunteers are DBS checked, wear an identification badge and provide a helpful and
friendly service. Whenever possible, we try and arrange for the same volunteer to
visit you each time. Your library materials will be delivered and collected every 3
weeks. The Home Library Service is free of charge, and there is no charge for
requests or late returns.
How to register - To register for this service or for further information call your local
library or telephone the Home Library Service on 01865 810259 or email
homelibraryservice@oxfordshire.gov.uk.

FROM THE PARISH WARDEN
Dear Villagers. Sincerest apologies for my absence in the
last few months and counting... I caught Covid-19 at the
end of March and have struggled since, so if you suspect
or know you have Covid-19 please stay home; not all of
us can fight it off!
Regarding the village, I'm sad to see there is a quite a bit
of litter about. I've also been getting reports of dog mess.
If you need poo bags, please contact me and I'll provide
them. Whilst I'm on the village’s favourite topics - the
bottle banks... It's not Parish council responsibility. If you
see they are nearly full or full please either call the
number on the bins or fill in this form,
https://forms.cherwell.gov.uk/xfp/form/494.
Please don't leave bottles, jars etc if the bins are full.
Another link to reshare again is www.fixmystreet.com to
report potholes, hazards etc, or message me via
WhatsApp, 07496 414024, (QR code to the right), or
email, warden@hnpc.org.uk.
Fingers crossed I'll be back and having the village looking lovely, clean and tidy in
time for the Jubilee. Stay safe everyone.
Laura Wyatt, Parish Warden for Hook Norton
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NEWS ITEMS IN 1700'S HOOK NORTON

In December 1765 we find a John Whiton being committed to Oxford prison for
stealing a calf belonging to Daniel Lampett and a shoulder of mutton the property of
John Tustin. In November 1773 the loss of two horses made the news, both
belonging to Thomas Heydon. These were a Black horse of 14 hands and a Black
gelding, also of 14 hands, both found to be missing or strayed on 15 October. A
reward of One Guinea, (£1.05), was offered for the return of both, and half of that
for one only. In October 1773, as part of the Enclosures Act, notice of a meeting at
Chapel House was held to agree the route of roads passing through and over the
enclosed common fields in the Parish of Hook Norton. In readiness the proposed
routes of these roads had been staked out. In April 1778 news came through that
the Oxford canal had opened and that coal was now available from Banbury Wharf
at a cost of 1s, (5p), per hundredweight (cwt). Delivery to Hook Norton would cost
an additional 11d, (5p), per cwt. In December 1781 a Mr Belcher from Chipping
Norton and his wife, plus a Mr Endel and his man, were returning from Hook Norton
fair when they were attacked by a single highwayman. The three men were robbed
but it appears Mrs Belcher, despite the robber having a pistol, refused and stood up
to him. Being apparently taken aback by this show of resistance the robber
promptly rode off into the night leaving her unmolested! Luckily Mrs Belcher held
most of the money earned from sale of goods at the fair and she was apparently
unimpressed at the three men having given in to the robber! On 3 March 1784,
Daniel Cato was found guilty of the murder of Thomas Rossen, an 11 year old
apprentice chimney sweep, by striking him with a wooden brush in the parish of
Hook Norton on 22 November 1783. He was ordered to be executed at Oxford on 8
March. In September 1792 a notice was placed for shepherd John Tasker, a native
of Hook Norton, informing him to apply immediately to Mr James Wilmot of Hook
Norton, or Mr Robert Harbidge of Great Rollright where he might hear something
considerably to his advantage. If dead, a line addressed to either of the above
gentlemen from any of his Masters, friends, or acquaintances signifying the same
will be esteemed a particular favour. In April 1793 a notice was posted informing
that the Cherry Fair held on 29 June 1793 will be discontinued in the future. It was
to be replaced by a fair held on the second Tuesday after the 12 May and will be
held annually on that day for buying and selling all sorts of cattle. There will be
convenient pens for sheep and complete stalling for traders.
James Tobin

ST PETER’S CHURCH 100 Club
The results of the latest St Peter’s church 100 club draw are:
March £100, D Shepley Cuthbert, £25, J Rust,
£25, K Hope
April £100, D Bowen,
£25, S Ferguson, £25, J Irvine
Should you wish to own a number in this 100 club please contact
Jane Orchard, 01608 737634, sjorchard15@gmail.com
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HOOK NORTON HARRIERS
Racing greens at Hooky Harriers
The green stripes of Hook Norton Harriers’ race vests have been out
and about over the past month or so. The summer Mota-vation series,
organised by Kidlington AC, is underway and its return post-Covid-19
has been welcomed by our members. At the first race, held at
Charlton-on-Otmoor at the end of April, we
had lots of runners take part; Donna Allen was first female
Harrier home, with Richard Hart being first male Harrier in his
first participation in the series.
Elsewhere, three Harriers have completed marathons; Ian
Malcolm ran the Manchester Marathon and got a personal best
time; Vince Blake took part in the Shakespeare Marathon and
met the Stratford mayor in addition, both pictured, while
Royston Williams completed the Milton Keynes Marathon
despite injury. Well done to all three. We’ve also taken part in
the White Horse Half Marathon, the Stratford Half Marathon,
the Regency 10k, Worthing 10k and Hawkshead 10k among
other races.
Entries open for Hooky 6
Hook Norton Harriers are also pleased to announce that entries are open for our annual
summer race, the Hooky 6. This popular six-mile road course around Hook Norton takes
place on Sunday, 7 August at 10am, with a fun run starting at 10.30am. Although we
can’t guarantee sunshine, you’re guaranteed a good time with our happy marshals and
even some cake! Find out more at www.hooknortonharriers.org.uk/our-races/hooky-6
and you can enter via www.runbritain.com.
Nell Darby secretary@hooknortonharriers.org.uk

WILDLIFE NOTES
As we leave spring behind and, hopefully, enter the start of summer, it is heartening to
note that the first swifts have been seen by Fran King above the skies
in Hooky. A cuckoo has also been heard and some swallows have also
arrived after their long journey from Africa.
Hedgehogs have also emerged from their
hibernation and have been seen in several
locations around the village. Thanks to
Mark Allman for the photo of a pair of
hedgehogs taken in his garden.
Spring is also a time for blossom, Christine
and Michael Edgar sent me the photograph
of a crab apple tree in their garden.
Finally, Dave Shepherd caught this
juvenile peregrine falcon sitting on a branch close to Beanacre. The
image was taken using a spotting scope with his phone placed against
it to take the photograph.
Sadly, that is all that has been advised to me in recent weeks, no
doubt some of you have made your own observations since the
deadline for the last newsletter. As I indicated last time, I intend to
stand down from the role of wildlife co-ordinator with the December
newsletter being my final column unless a volunteer steps forward
prior to then. If you are interested in fulfilling the role, which is not
that onerous, please contact the editors, John and Deborah Weaver or myself, as below.
David McGill, 737103, scotlandend@btinternet.com
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JS Golf
____@tadmartongolfclub____
Coaching, Retail, Custom Fitting
Great gift ideas now in stock
01608 730047
Email:
golfopsmanager@tadmartongolf.com
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SNIPPETS FROM HOOK NORTON PARISH COUNCIL
Parish Council: The Parish Council also has its own website at
https://hnpc.org.uk/ for more information.
Accounts: Parish Council and War Memorial Hall accounts for 2021-2022 have
been submitted to the internal auditor. Once audited, the Parish Council accounts
will be passed to external audit and details of the War Memorial Hall accounts will
be sent to the Charity Commission.
Parish Council Minutes: Parish Council Agendas, Minutes and reports can be
found on the Parish Council website www.hnpc.org.uk
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations: the Parish Council has helped coordinate events across the celebratory weekend, 2-5 June 2022. Full details can be
found online at the village website or in the paper copy of the April Newsletter. The
Parish Council is giving Jubilee teddies to HN playgroup children and Jubilee
commemorative mugs to all HN primary school children. The Parish Council has also
given Jubilee grants to HN Playgroup and FOHNCL to assist with Jubilee
celebrations.
Hooky Neighbour’s Outing to Fosseway Garden Centre: the Parish Council
was pleased to give a Jubilee grant to Hooky Neighbours which enabled them to
organise a very successful trip to Fosseway Garden Centre on 6 May for 18 older
villagers and volunteer helpers. A number were dealing with mobility challenges for
which they used walking sticks, strollers and friendly arms and for many it was a
rare opportunity to do something pleasurable, to socialise and to enjoy a day out.
CONTACT US: The Parish Council is responsible for the general upkeep of the
village and making sure that the facilities you use, such as the play area,
allotments, War Memorial Hall, cemetery and church grounds are well maintained.
It also has new projects which it is working on, including the creation of wildlife
zones and a Jubilee garden and tree planting. Councillors are keen to hear from you
on these and similar matters to ensure that they are taking your views into
account.
Come along to any Parish Council meeting or email the Parish Clerk or any
Councillor directly.
Your Parish Councillors
Janeen Wilson Chairman
janeen.wilson@hnpc.org.uk
Recreation Group
Diana Porter
diana.porter@hnpc.org.uk
Cemetery & Allotments Group
Caroline Gregory (Co-opted)
caroline.gregory@hnpc.org.uk
Cemetery & Allotments Group
Jill Fennymore (Co-opted)
jill.fennymore@hnpc.org.uk
Recreation Group

Nathan Matthews Vice -Chairman
nathan.matthews@hnpc.org.uk
Environment Group
David Shepherd
david.shepherd@hnpc.org.uk
Environment Group
Bob Mills (Co-opted)
bob.mills@hnpc.org.uk
Cemetery & Allotments Group
Helen Brooks (Co-opted)
helen.brooks@hnpc.org.uk
Environment Group

Derek Brotherston
derek.brotherston@hnpc.org.uk
Memorial Hall Group
Jessica Binnie (Co-opted)
jessica.binnie@hnpc.org.uk
Memorial Hall Group
Richard Noviss (Co-opted)
richard.noviss@hnpc.org.uk
Recreation Group/Env Group
No vacancies

Rosemary Watts, Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer to Hook Norton PC,
rosemary.watts@hnpc.org.uk
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A. L. SOLE & SON
Funeral Directors
Bidston Close, Over Norton
Chipping Norton OX7 5PP
A professionally qualified Funeral Director
Providing a dignified and personal service at any hour.
Private Chapels of Rest in a peaceful garden setting.
Tel 01608 644112
Email: office@solefunerals.co.uk

Chris Smith
Your local handyman
No job too small
Please give me a call!
Phone 737145 or mobile 07703 202922
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HOOK NORTON BREWERY
As well as the release of its 173 Anniversary Ales range, to help
you celebrate Queen Elizabeth II’s Platinum Jubilee, Hook Norton
Brewery have brewed a classic British ale.
Jubilee Ale, brewed to 5.2% to reflect 1952 the year of the
Queen's accession to the Throne, is a dark ruby red beer that
combines a robust pairing of traditional all English hops, delicate
and smooth Goldings and floral Fuggles with two new hop
varieties.
James Clarke, Managing Director commented “The recipe is based
on two historic beers. Old Hooky, first brewed to celebrate Her
Majesty’s Silver Jubilee in 1977; and Celebration Ale, brewed in
1999 to celebrate the Brewery’s 150th Anniversary. Taking the
best of these two beers and adding a modern twist of two new
experimental hop varieties, this beer celebrates the values of
tradition, respect, and innovation. One to savour.”
Jubilee Ale will be available in 500ml bottles from the brewery shop
and online at www.hooky.co.uk and also in cask on the bar at the brewery and
Hook Norton pubs. Hook Norton Brewery Co Ltd Est 1849.

JOYCE HINTON'S 100TH BIRTHDAY
Joyce, formerly of Brookside, Hook Norton, will be celebrating her
100th birthday at The Sun on 24 July between 1pm and 3pm.
Having been involved in many activities in the village for decades,
she will be returning for her birthday. Joyce and family would be
delighted to see anyone who would like to ‘drop in’ and catch up.
Sue Rees
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Michael Barlow LLB
Partner
Michael.barlow@hancocks-legal.co.uk
www.hancocks-legal.co.uk

46 The Green, South Bar Street,
Banbury, Oxfordshire, OX16 9AB
Tel: 01295 253211
Fax: 01295 273069
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QUIZ
June’s QUIZ is a geography of arts and entertainment! Mixing 2 of my favourite
quiz rounds, here are 15 questions leading to answers from the world of film,
television or music – and all the answers are related to geographical or
topographical features. The answers are on page 45.
1. Actress who starred in ‘The Wife’ in 2017; nominated for 8 OSCARS, but never
won.
2. English comedian and ex-medic; real name Matthew Keith Hall.
3. American actress and TV presenter; starred as Tracy Turnblad in the 1988 film
‘Hairspray’.
4. American actor; won an OSCAR for his portrayal of Idi Amin in ‘The Last King of
Scotland’ (2006).
5. American actress with 2 OSCARs: best actress for ‘Norma Rae’ (1980) and best
supporting actress for ‘Lincoln’ (2013).
6. English character actress and OBE; starred as Mrs Bumble in the 1968 film
‘Oliver!’.
7. Glam Rock band from Wolverhampton; notable for misspelling song titles.
8. American comedienne; noted for her controversial comedic persona and acerbic
wit.
9. Debut single by English rock band Roxy Music, released in August 1972.
10. A Trinidad and Tobago-born British singer-songwriter; the most popular R&B
artist of the early to mid-1980s.
11. American actor; best known for his portrayal of Frodo Baggins in the ‘Lord of
the Rings’ film trilogy and ‘The Hobbit’.
12. American singer, born Francesco Stephen Castelluccio; known as the frontman
of the Four Seasons.
13. BBC series in which a magician and an investigative journalist solve confusing
murder cases.
14. 1990 #3 hit single for Erasure and considered one of the band’s signature
songs.
15. Duo of cartoon ground squirrels created in 1943 by Walt Disney.
Kevin Hope
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45% of ALL HOOK NORTON PLANNING APPLICATIONS
ARE FOR TREE FELLING
Since March 2021, Hook Norton residents
have submitted 38 planning applications,
of which 17 were for multiple numbers
of trees to be felled within our village.
Trees are vital. As the biggest plants on the
planet, they provide us with our oxygen,
store carbon, stabilise the soil and give life
to the world's wildlife. They also provide us
with the materials for tools and shelter.
Carbon - Trees are the ultimate carbon
capture and storage resource our planet
has. Through photosynthesis, single trees,
small copses, woods and forests absorb atmospheric carbon and lock it up for
centuries.
Water - Not only do trees absorb water from the ground and the atmosphere, but
they can also stop rain from reaching the ground through interception as well as
helping to humidify our environment through evapotranspiration. This is of utmost
importance to prevent flooding especially in high-risk areas.
Shade - Trees provide shade for us, wildlife and our soil, helping to stabilise the soil
and prevent soil erosion
Wildlife and Insects - Trees shelter and feed wildlife from birds and bees to the
burrowing insects in the root systems. They provide shelter and food for an
innumerable amount of wildlife.
Aesthetic - Our beautiful village plays host to a variety of native stunning trees but
we are in danger of changing the aesthetic of the village
permanently.
To honour and celebrate Her Majesty’s Jubilee, Hook
Norton Parish Council have sourced 70 trees to
commemorate 70 years of service as a small yet
enduring pledge to Her Majesty. If you would like to
receive a Jubilee tree for your garden, please submit an
email registering your interest to
parishcouncil@hnpc.org.uk.
Rosemary Watts, Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer to
Hook Norton PC, rosemary.watts@hnpc.org.uk

LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
Our 2021/22 season has now finished following our AGM last month, at which Don
Ratcliffe retired as chairman after ten years in post. Sean Callery is the new
chairman of the group. After the formal part of the evening Carol Anderson gave a
talk about the Ascott Martyrs which was very well received.
All the speakers for our next season have been booked and we look forward to
existing members renewing their subscriptions and hopefully we will attract some
new members. Our new season starts on 6 September and more details will be in
the August newsletter. Further information about the group can be obtained from
the writer, David McGill on 737103 or by email scotlandend@btinternet.com.
David McGill, 737103, scotlandend@btinternet.com
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Estate Agents and Surveyors
SELLING, BUYING OR LETTING IN HOOK NORTON?
WE HAVE THE EXPERTISE AND EXPERIENCE TO HELP!

�� Experienced/friendly local staff offering straight forward & honest advice.
�� Marketing HQ in Chipping Norton with window display in the Hook
Norton shop.
�� Online with rightmove.co.uk, onthemarket.com & kingandwoolley.com.
�� London Park Lane office with The Guild of Professional Estate Agents.
�� Specialist Letting and Management service.
�� Professional surveying & Financial Services contacts.
�� Tailored marketing services & competitive fee structures.

Whatever your property requirements in the village or surrounding area,
contact David Hawley on 01608 642111 or
chippingnorton@kingandwoolley.com
32A High Street, Banbury, OX16 5ER

Tel: 01295 263505
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6 New Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5LJ

Tel: 01608 642111

GREAT WIGGINTON MODEL RAILWAY
About ten years ago, there wasn’t much child-orientated
activity in Wigginton village, particularly during the summer.
Wigginton Methodist Chapel had a group for teenagers, called
JYM, which met twice a month. The Chapel was also running
a coffee morning, which it does on the first Saturday of each
month from March to November.
One of the lads at the Chapel had been given an electric train set and was finding
that there wasn’t enough space at home to set it up, so we brought it to the coffee
morning, and ran it from table to table, across rulers stuck down with Sellotape. To
our surprise, there was a big wave of enthusiasm about it. The kids who came to the
coffee morning loved it, and the parents and older folk started admitting that they
had loads of track and rolling stock sitting in their lofts, gathering dust. Idea! Why
don’t we organise something at the Chapel? We could run it during August, so that
people could come and see it.
So, the group started to plan and to scour eBay and any other place where we might
find materials we could use to build a railway. It had to be a temporary structure
because after the summer holidays the Chapel wanted the room for other purposes.
The first year, it had a long straight section which was the same length as Hook
Norton viaduct at OO gauge and we had quite a few visitors. It was very impressive
in size and only just fitted in the room, so we had a lot of issues with flying trains
when they failed to slow down at the end! Then it got progressively larger and more
complicated over the years. However, those running it were getting taller and less
flexible and in the end we had to dismantle it because it was harder to resolve issues
and access the track if required, so we went for multiple layouts instead. We now
have:
�� An OO gauge layout which shows the changing seasons
�� A Märklin digital HO gauge layout, with working overhead catenary
�� A “Lionel” American 3-rail O gauge layout showing a desert/wild west scene
�� A Lego layout, with a Great Ball Contraption!
�� An N gauge layout, which was generously donated by a gentleman in Hook
Norton, and which we are currently restoring
�� And one more, but I’m not telling you about that, you’ll have to come and see
us!
Sadly, the Chapel had to close quite a lot during the Covid-19 pandemic, and this
affected a lot of its activities including the railway. However, we are back now!
Entry is free, and we’d love to see you when we are open. For those who aren’t as
keen on model railways as the other family members, we also have an area outside
where you can sit in the sun, (weather permitting!), while the rest wear themselves
out! We do not yet know how many days we will be open, due to staffing issues, so
please keep your eye out for further information.
Thomas Hayley

ARRIVING AT WIGGINTON METHODIST CHAPEL

Saturday 6 August 2022
Visit Facebook.com/WiggintonMethodist
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HOOK NORTON COMMUNITY FIRST RESPONDER SCHEME

As many of you will know, the Hook Norton First Responders and Hooky Neighbours
delivered a joint event at the Sports & Social Club on Tuesday, 10 May. Our
mission was to offer members of the community the opportunity to learn more
about how to administer Basic Life Support, (BLS or CPR), and to use a Public
Access Defibrillator.
We had a good attendance and a really enthusiastic group who got involved in the
practical elements and gave us very positive feedback. While being a serious
subject, learning about it can be good fun in this type of setting, which creates a
good vibe, perfect for retaining the knowledge acquired. I do hope those who
attended will share their experience with others and help us by promoting our
events taking place for the rest of this year.
Last year the British Heart Foundation published an article relating to the results of
worrying research, which showed that over a third of UK adults, 38%, had never
undertaken any form of CPR training despite 82% of UK adults being aware of the
professional footballer Christian Eriksen experiencing a cardiac arrest at the
Euros. It was CPR that saved Eriksen’s life.
Along with our colleagues at all UK ambulance services we have, over the past 8
years, continued to promote this skill and give the confidence, to “act positively “in
a bystander medical emergency. Remember every minute that passes reduces
survival chances by 10%. 30,000 people every year have a cardiac arrest, less than
1 in 10 survive. You can make the difference, either by giving CPR or showing
someone else how to do it.
The Restart a Heart Day global initiative is going into its 9th year and will take place
on 16 October 2022. We will certainly be marking that with an event in the village,
as we have done previously. This event and the community events throughout the
year will help reduce the number of deaths, 30,000, and hopefully considerably
increase the number of bystanders able to give CPR. You can help us by attending
our events to learn how to deliver CPR or renew your skills. We re-qualify every 6
months ensuring we remain effective. Our thanks to everyone in advance for any
support you can give.
We have been quite busy since the last Newsletter update, delivering community
training events at Hook Norton, Broughton and Tadmarton. There are upcoming
events at Swalcliffe and two other villages close by.
We attended 12 patients during March and April in Hook Norton and surrounding
parishes.
Face masks are required for the practical element of training usual safety
protocols will be observed.
Please register at, christopher.fry@sca-charity.org.uk
Christopher Fry
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HOOK NORTON GIRLGUIDING
We have kick started our summer term with a trip to
Banbury Bowling, we wanted to treat our Guide members
as they have been working incredibly hard and continue
to do so towards their awards. By the end of this summer
term, 3 of our members will have achieved their Gold
award and 1 member their Bronze award, which is a
fantastic accomplishment and we are very proud of them all.
For the Guides to gain their awards, they will have completed 6 sections from the
Girl Guide Badge Book, including their skill builder’s badges and an interest badge,
each section alone equates to 240 minutes of hard work. With all this continued
effort, we have organised lots of fun activities
which include climbing, canoeing, swimming
and, to end the term, a camp site activities
evening where the Hook Norton Rangers and
Bloxham Guides Unit will join us for cooking on
an open fire, games, building and of course
presenting the members with their welldeserved awards. We are extremely privileged
to have a great unit in the village and hope to
see new members join us in the autumn term.
The above article has been written by Heather
Sharp and Sue Monelle, from 1st Hook Norton
Guides, who have done an amazing job getting
the girls their top award in guiding. They have
done such fun activities with the girls, particularly since they have re-started after
lockdown.
If your daughter is between 10 and 14, please do consider joining Girlguiding in
Hook Norton and contact us on the email below.
Julie Wood, Swere Valley District Commissioner,

HOOK NORTON GARDEN CLUB
Hook Norton Garden Club held their Spring Show in St Peter’s Church on 23 April
about a week later than normal. For the first time entries were open to anyone with
late registration up until 10.30am on the day. As a result, there were a very
satisfying number of entries and a good spread of slightly different flowers as it had
been quite warm leading up to the show.
Thank you to everyone for making it such a successful event and getting people out
and about again.
We have no meetings now until September, but there are two good visits to enjoy.
Tuesday, 14 June - A visit to Claridge’s Barn, Dean courtesy of Drs Jill and David
Edward. – Tour of 3.5 acre garden, plus wine or soft drink with nibbles all for
£10.00, cash only. Plants also for sale.
Meet outside the Sun Inn at 6.00pm for car share. Contact Malcom Black 01608
730668 for more information.
Sunday, 10 July - A Day visit by coach to RHS Wisley. Open to members and
guests. Meet at 8.45am outside The Sun Inn. Coach will leave at 9.00am. If you
have expressed interest, please arrange payment as soon as possible. Call Sian
Arnold, 01608 730263 or Malcolm Black, 01608 730668 for details.
Peter Arnold, Chair
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Jonathan Perry
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Guild of Master Chimney
Sweeps qualified

Open fires, Inglenooks,
Wood burners, Agas

All work certificated for
house insurance purposes

For a clean, friendly and professional
service please contact me on:
Open for Business!

Tel: 07557 058051 (Swalcliffe)
Email: jperrychimneysweep@gmail.com
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LUNAR SOCIETY
Long Covid was the topic of Philip Powell’s presentation to
the Hook Norton Lunar Society on Monday 11 April, which
was applauded as a tour de force on the night.
He began with a history of Covid-19 from its 2019
appearance in Wuhan, China, explaining the myriad symptoms that announce its
presence in the body to cause Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS).
Viruses, unlike bacteria, cannot reproduce by cell division, but must hijack the
body’s own cells to do so. The virus can enter all types of cells, which explains the
variety of symptoms experienced. This multiplicity of symptoms makes diagnosis
and treatment difficult for medics. Airways, muscles, major organs and even the
testes and ovaries, which are normally more isolated from such attacks, can all be
compromised. Even the skin and hair follicles are prey, as is adipose tissue: “Covid
loves fat”, said Philip.
Prior to retirement Philip was a Consultant Surgeon specialising in gender issues. He
remains a Medical Member of the Tribunal Service and in this capacity has attended
training sessions focused on disabilities related to Long Covid.
Symptoms include physical limitations such as fatigue, muscle aches and inability to
exercise; psychological effects, including inability to concentrate, anxiety and
difficulty sleeping; and neurological effects of dizziness, headache, or blurry vision.
The list of symptoms is extensive, with a persistent cough and loss of the sense of
smell considered significant. Philip stressed that loss of the sense of smell is
particularly worrying as it means the virus is present in the olfactory bulb, which is
directly connected to the brain.
The virus remains in the body for some time after the symptoms have gone, which
may be the cause of Long Covid. However, it is too early to state that the virus may
re-emerge at some stage in the future.
Philip began and ended his talk by drawing attention to the similarity of symptoms
suffered as a result of Covid-19 infection with those of myalgic encephalomyelitis,
also called chronic fatigue syndrome. For this reason, both are fiendishly difficult to
diagnose, but from the advances of Covid-19 treatment in the last two years, could
these also be applied to ME?
Cunning, Killer Orchids
Jim Endersby, Professor of the History of Science, Sussex University, ended the
Lunar Society’s spring season with a terrifying tale of an attack in 1894 on a Mr
Winter Wedderburn by a newly collected orchid he had purchased for his collection.
He was saved from death only by the timely intervention of his housekeeper, who
freed him from its strangling grasp. Although the story was published in magazines
around the world it was, of course, a fiction by H. G. Wells.
Orchids were often feminised in such stories, because of their beauty and exotic
perfume, which gave them a seductive “femme fatale” image. What may have given
Wells the story idea were publications by Charles Darwin on the fertilisation of
orchids by insects and the study of his beloved insectivorous plants in the previous
30 years.
With all his research into fertilisation by insects there remained some, like the bee
orchid, which he could not explain. Darwin could find nothing that would attract
insects to visit, such as a nectar reward. It wasn’t until the 1920s that Australian
botanist Edith Coleman found the answer. The bee orchid, for example, is so called,
because it looks like a bee, specifically, a female bee and male bees are attracted to
do what boys will do. Edith’s insight was to understand that, as with so many things
in life, it all comes down to sex. Did Darwin miss this because of a Victorian attitude
to women?
Ian Buchanan, ian@buchananhn.co.uk
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What’s On at The Sun Inn
Queen’s Jubilee - Sunday 5th June Big Sunday Lunch
Live Music - Friday 10th June
Father’s day - Sunday 19th June
Caribbean Night - Friday 22 July
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PILATES IN SIBFORD

On-line classes and private tuition available
Madeleine Wilson M.Sc, Mat & Studio Master Teacher Offers
Bespoke One to One and Duet sessions
Training on Specialised Pilates Equipment
Reformers, Chairs, Barrels & Cadillac
Small Group Matwork Classes
For all Levels from Beginners to Advanced
Tel: 01295 780279
Mob: 07905 953300
email:madeleine@pilatesinsibford.co.uk
www.pilatesinsibford.co.uk

Lee Mullins
Painter / Decorator, Interior and Exterior
Domestic and Commercial, honest, experienced, reliable
Competitive Pricing / Fully Insured
Over 90 references always supplied
Free Quotations
Tel; 07815 288909 / 01295 720006
Rowan court, Milton Road, Bloxham, OX15 4HD
Email; lee@mullinsdecor.co.uk
www.mullinsdecor.co.uk
Instagram; leejmull001
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HOOKY NEIGHBOURS
We are having a very busy time at the moment - we have had
a very successful trip out, our jubilee plans are coming
together and we have had many requests for support.
On the Friday, 6 May, 18 older members of our village went on
a trip to The Fosse Way Garden Centre and I hear it was a jolly
day out. Everyone was well looked after by members of our
committee and by the staff at the centre’s restaurant. Due to the success of the trip
we will be looking at organising another one, maybe in the summer. However, due
the lack of support for our weekly shopping minibus we have decided to pause this
to rethink and assess the need. If you have any thoughts, please email us.
Another success has been our initiative to lend out mobility aids. We are just in the
process of ordering two new wheelchairs that are specifically needed. We also have
many other aids including walkers and frames etc. At the moment these are not
stored particularly well and we are in desperate need for a storage shed - if you
know of one or have any contacts from which we can buy one for a (very) good
price - please contact us.
On Tuesday 10 May the committee members supported and took part in the First
Responder CPR and Defibrillator course at the Sports and Social. It was a very good
lesson on the practicalities of saving a life and we would highly recommend
everyone in the village to seriously consider taking part in future courses. The more
people trained the more likely a life can be saved.
Our Jubilee plans are coming together and we look forward to seeing all of the
scarecrows around the village, see below. Chipping Norton School Art Department
have been an amazing support in running a Tea Towel Design Competition and we
look forward to sharing this with you. We are also in the process of inviting ‘our
regulars’ to a Big Lunch event. We would also like to ask you to reach out to the
older members of your neighbourhood over the Jubilee weekend, as it is a
wonderful opportunity for all generations to come together and celebrate, and for
some people this will make a big difference in their lives.
Lastly a reminder Hooky Neighbours is a charity run by members of the village. We
constantly need the support of those that live in Hook Norton with both time and
donations. At the moment we are increasingly being asked by both local services
and families to support more vulnerable members of the village. If you have the
time please volunteer to help with lifts and visits and we are looking at having more
committee members to help co-ordinate this support. We are a nice bunch of people
who just want to help others.
Have a wonderful Platinum Jubilee we look forward to seeing the scarecrows.
Hooky Neighbours and FOHNS would like you to
join us in celebrating the Queen's Platinum Jubilee
by making a Royal themed Scarecrow.
Please place your scarecrow outside your house
between 12pm and 4 pm from Thursday, 2 to
Sunday, 5 June.
Walk around the village to see how many
scarecrows you can find!
Please send us a photo of your scarecrow and
photos of you and your family with the scarecrows
you find to hookyneighbours01@gmail.com
Michelle Dix
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HOOK NORTON LADIES’ AFTERNOON SOCIAL GROUP
Our afternoon group has proved very popular and continues to go from strength to
strength. Earlier in the year we had lunch at The Gate Hangs High; this gathering
was originally planned for January. However, due to concerns around covid-19, it
had to be rescheduled. In spite of the delay everyone was keen to take part and, as
usual, the food was excellent and matched the party!
June will see us holding a themed tea party to celebrate the Jubilee. Weather
permitting, we are hoping to hold this outside, otherwise it will be in the Baptist
Hall. Come along with your crown, wear red, white and blue if you have any in your
wardrobe … and if you have any family memorabilia relating to the coronation do
bring it along for discussion and sharing. One of our group will share her
experiences as a youngster camping out in the rain on the pavement of the Mall the
night before 2 June 1953.
In August we will be holding a Pimm’s garden party. We have been very kindly
offered a lovely garden as a venue in the village for this event and we have fingers
crossed for good weather.
We have more events planned for the year, including talks. One of which is on being
a magistrate and another will cover the journey of weaving from raw wool to
finished product. If you have a passion you would like to share with the group it
would be wonderful to hear from you. Tea, cake and friendship guaranteed!
All events are held on the second Tuesday of every month, if circumstances change,
I will try to let you know. Updates on the meetings are posted in the village shop
notice board so please do look out for them.
Please do come along and join us on the 2nd Tuesday each month - everyone is
welcome. No membership fee however we do ask for a £2.00 donation to cover the
refreshments and hire of the hall.
Sue Harris, 01608 737 494
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HOOK NORTON CRICKET CLUB
The new season is here and what a great start it has been for
us this year. For the first few games of the season the weather
has been very kind to all the teams, treating us to some lovely
sunshine and mild temperatures. Everyone at the club is also
equally glad to see the return of the club teas which are
provided by the village shop and put together by some helpful
volunteers up at the ground each Saturday.
We have two strong sides that will be looking to challenge
every weekend across the season up until early September. There is a home game
scheduled in each Saturday and we will ensure the bar is open from 5pm when
there is cricket on across the summer, so head on up to the club on a Saturday
afternoon, find a bench and enjoy!
Looking forward to the coming month, we have a special event taking place on 26
June when we will be welcoming a group of former players to become vicepresidents of the club. To celebrate this, we will be hosting a family themed day of
events and activities to keep everyone entertained. There will be a President XI
versus Chairmans XI game going on through the afternoon which will be a 20 over
test match! Other planned activities are bouncy castle, BBQ food, garden games
plus a few competitions to give people a chance to win a prize. Pete Watkins will be
playing at the Sports and Social club in the evening to round things off.
If anyone in the village or surrounding area would like to join us in playing this
season, then head up to the ground on Tuesday evenings between 6pm-8pm to join
us for nets practice. Any age range or skill set will be welcomed as there are plenty
of opportunities to play cricket through the summer and then enjoy the camaraderie
in the bar after the game. Hope to see you soon
Matt Flower, Chair, hooknorton.cricket@gmail.com

FROM THE REGISTERS
St Peter’s – With sadness, we report that a funeral service has been held at St
Peter’s for Lucia Turner and at the crematorium for Laurence Allman and Edward
John Tobin. Burial of Ashes services have been held for Laurence Allman and for
Anne ‘Joanna’ Chadwick. A Memorial Service for Harry Blackwell, who was well
known in the village, was held at St Giles, Wigginton. We continue to hold their
family and friends in our prayers. Also, it was a joy to welcome friends and family
of Joanne and Anthony on the baptism of their daughter Esme Ivy Harris.

ANSWERS TO QUIZ
1. Glenn Close; 2. Harry Hill; 3. Ricki Lake; 4. Forest Whittaker; 5. Sally Field; 6.
Peggy Mount;
7. Slade; 8. Joan Rivers; 9. Virginia Plain; 10. Billy Ocean; 11. Elijah Wood; 12.
Frankie Valli (Valley); 13. Jonathan Creek; 14. Blue Savannah; 15. Chip ‘n’ Dale
Kevin Hope, 7831 825237

THANK YOU
We would like to say thank you to the two ladies who very kindly picked up waste
from the recycling bin in Queen Street on 7 April. It was so windy and very kind of
them both to help us. Thank you ladies.
Anthony and Elizabeth Wyatt, Queen Street
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HOOKY SCHOOL NEWS
We have had a very busy time since the last newsletter, including two
very significant events for our school. The first was the unveiling of
our Jubilee Wall on the playground, which many of you may have
already seen. This project was organised and overseen by the FOHNS
committee, who work tirelessly to support the school. The wall was
designed by Fay Jephcott, a member of staff and a parent here. She
was inspired by key features from around the village and school, including the owls
that represent each class in school, the school buildings, old and new, the brewery,
(including horses!), and St Peter’s Church.
With a team of volunteers, the wall was prepared, the design outlined and painted
and then a special coat of varnish was applied. The team cannot be thanked enough
for their commitment to this
project and the many days during
the Easter holidays (and beyond)
that they gave up freely. The end
result is breath-taking; an utter
inspiration with more detail
becoming apparent on every
viewing.
On the wall there is also an image
of our Maypole, which brings me
to the second significant
event. For the first time in several
years, we held our Mayday
celebrations and children from
every class across the school entertained the parents and each other with great
dancing, including Year 5 who danced around the Maypole itself. We also crowned a
May Queen and held a procession of the garland. Many parents attended and it was
absolutely delightful to see the whole community back together. After so much
hard work, I must say a huge thank you to the staff for organising and practising
the dances and the event itself.
Our very own nursery children launched the event, which reminded me how much I
value having a nursery in school – one of the reasons I applied for the role here all
those moons ago! Our nursery has its own identity and they really do focus on
learning through play and follow the Early Years Foundation Stage curriculum.
However, they also get to participate in whole school events and meet all the staff
and children in the school at various times, which helps so much with the transition
to Reception. I always enjoy a visit to our nursery where I become an honorary
pirate or get sold a currant bun! We love to welcome newcomers to our school; for
nursery admissions age 3 and over, please do get in touch.
Finally, I am pleased to announce that we will be holding the School Summer Fair
on Saturday 25 June, 2022 between 3pm and 6pm. This is one of FOHNS main
fundraisers of the year that allow projects, such as our wall, to take place. After
several disrupted years, this is a much-anticipated event in our calendar and
everyone is invited. There will be afternoon teas, Jubilee-themed games, various
performances from our children and it’s the perfect opportunity to see the mural up
close and enjoy the attention to detail for yourself.
Justin Stone, Head teacher, office.3044@hook-norton.oxon.sch.uk
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HOOK NORTON PRIMARY SCHOOL UNVEILS NEW JUBILEE WALL
Developed by a fantastic team of adult and
children volunteers from across the village,
Hook Norton Primary School revealed the
new school Jubilee Wall on May Day.

The mural celebrates Hook Norton
village, featuring the much loved Hook
Norton Brewery horses, St Peter’s
Church, the fantastic library, the
viaducts and even the Primary School
owls, Tawny, Snowy, Barn and Elf.
Over the Easter holidays, 10
volunteers, led by Fay Jephcott, spent a
total of nearly 1,000 hours cleaning,
prepping, designing, painting and
varnishing the new wall. In 2022, Her
Majesty the Queen will become the first
British Monarch to celebrate a Platinum
Jubilee after 70 years of service and so
the school community has created ‘The
Jubilee Wall’ to recognise this
extraordinary achievement and to
inspire similar dedication, resilience and
commitment in our pupils.
You are all invited to come and admire
the wonderful new mural at
the School Summer Fair on
Saturday, 25 June, 2022 between 3pm and 6pm where you will also have the
chance to enjoy delicious afternoon teas, and play Jubilee themed games!
Heartful thanks to all involved: alongside Fay, particular thanks goes to; Caro W,
Lyndsay B, Mark J, Kelly H, Claire A, Bill A, Lara C, Klara T, Rachel N, and Mark N
for all their hard work.

If you would like to support Hook Norton Primary School and our commitment to
enhancing pupils’ education please visit https://www.justgiving.com/fohns and
remember if you shop via amazon please use https://smile.amazon.co.uk and select
Hook Norton Primary School as your chosen charity, funds are always needed to
ensure we can provide the best possible education to pupils.
Photograph of the wall by Rod Fenwick.
Friends of Hook Norton School
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FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON SCHOOL
The Friends of Hook Norton School invite you all to
a 'Jubilee Fete' on Saturday 25 June, 3pm – 6pm in
the primary school grounds.
We would love to see as many of you as possible
come and support us and in fact we're on the hunt
for some extra volunteers and raffle prizes, so if
you think you could help us, please
email fohns2020@gmail.com by 17 June.
The afternoon promises to be fun packed and themed
with everything Royal and uniquely British. Here's a
snapshot of what we have planned;
Bounce away on the (bouncy) Castle, guess how many Pearls the Queen has in her
jewellery box, enter the Royal Raffle for your chance to win an array of fabulous
prizes donated by local businesses, get crafty in Her Majesty’s Craft Tent making
royal crowns, help find her naughty runaway corgis in the corgi hunt and listen to
some Royal themed story telling!
And finally, be entertained by a variety of performances from local clubs and groups
whilst sipping tea and eating cakes in our Palace Tea Tent. A BBQ feast will also be
prepared.
It’s a party fit for the Queen! Everyone is welcome. £1, under 12’s free.
All profits raised will be used to support initiatives to enhance and extend the
provision in school.
The Friends look forward to welcoming you!
Friends of Hook Norton School

Horse Riding in Hook Norton
Turpins Lodge Riding School,
Tadmarton Heath Road, Hook Norton
Telephone 01608 737033
tirsriding@gmail.com
www.turpinslodge.co.uk

ONLINE BOOKING
If you would like to come riding at Turpins Lodge
�� Go onto www.turpinslodge.co.uk
�� Log onto our booking system,
�� Register your rider details,
�� We will grade you
Once graded you can book any rides suitable for your grade online.

We cater for all abilities from Tiny Tots to Cross Country jumping and
everyone in between.
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C W SMITH
Builders
Extensions, Conversions
Refurbishments & Renovations
Property Maintenance
Tel. 01608 737790
Email: chris@cwsmith.builders
Website: www.cwsmith.builders
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HOOK NORTON COMMUNITY LAND TRUST
The next exciting phase of the community-led homes
at Bourne Green is about to begin.
HNCLT gets consent to proceed
The team were really pleased that the Section 106
Agreement and land transfer document have at last been
signed and officially sealed by both Cherwell District Council
and HNCLT. That means that HNCLT have now taken
ownership of the land and can proceed with the detailed design stage and plan the
construction process of the 12 affordable homes and community building.
We hope that the first homes will be ready for occupation in spring 2023 and if you
would like to live in one of the one, two or three bedroom homes available for
affordable rent we advise that you join the Cherwell District Housing register. Our
allocations policy and details of how to apply will be published on our website later
in the year. www.hooknortonclt.org.uk
Partnership with Greencore Construction
Details are being finalised for a partnership with Greencore Construction who will
take the project on to the construction phase.
We’re so pleased to be working with Greencore,
who are an Oxfordshire based, multi award winning
designer and builder of high-performance, climate
positive homes. They hope to use local services,
trades and materials as much as possible.
The photo is of members of the HNCLT board and
Greencore on site.
Community Building Use Survey
The 2019 consultation and design workshops highlighted the desire for a
community building and shared facilities that would be open to the whole
community. The Community Building space has been designed to be flexible so
that its use can be modified over the years according to community needs. We
would like the building to be financially viable and we’d love to know what you
think of the current plans, which include a community-run café, and whether you
would like to use the proposed facilities. We’d also like to know if you would like to
be involved with the Community Building Steering Group to help develop and run
the shared facilities. If you can spare 5 minutes to complete our survey, please go
to our website, www.hooknortonclt.org.uk and click on the Survey option on the
home page.
Would you like to join the HNCLT Board?
HNCLT are looking for additional Board Members to join the current team, to help
take this exciting project on to the next stages of build and occupation.
Do you have spare time to commit to a Board role? We’re looking for people who
share our passion for the community and sustainable housing, and in particular for
someone with knowledge and experience of Housing, Finance and/or Company
Secretary skills.
If you think you would like to be involved and would like more information, please
get in touch with us at hello@hooknortonclt.org.uk
If you would like to join HNCLT as a member, or keep up to date with the project
as a volunteer or potential investor you can register your interest here:
https://www.hooknortonclt.org.uk/join-us
Cathy Ryan, Chair, Hook Norton Community Land Trust,
catherine.ryan@lowcarbonhub.org
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We deliver daily newspapers and magazines to the village.
Any combination of days per week catered for.
Ring us on 01295 268499 or e-mail
info@smithsnewsagents.co.uk

Ray Pearce Painting! - Get It Done!
I am a former professional chef who has taken up the paint brush instead
of a kitchen knife!
My kitchen skills mean that I am meticulous, pay attention to detail, am
thorough, reliable, and used to hard work.
I can prepare your walls and woodwork ready for painting, paint
effectively and cleanly and create a perfect finish to transform your home.
Tel: 07799 572809 / 01295 780598
helpearce@googlemail.com
Fully insured
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Observing strict C19 social
distancing

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Hi Hooky. Well, by the time you read this summer
will be well underway and we’ll, hopefully, all be
basking in warm, sunny weather. Of course, this is
the time of year that we most enjoy our gardens
and outdoor spaces so here’s a little reminder of
things to be aware of and keep in mind.
First, it was brought to my attention that there
have been several shed break-ins in the area
recently. It’s always a good idea to keep your sheds
and outbuildings secure as tools and machinery are
an easy target for the opportunist thief.
And, of course, if you have opened outbuildings during the day please remember
that neighbouring cats can be curious creatures and there’s nothing nicer than a
cosy shed to curl up in - until you lock up for the week!
Also, if you have a cat flap, with or without resident cat, please make sure that if
you are going away it is locked to entry from the outside. There have been several
cases in the past of curious cats becoming imprisoned in an empty house for the
duration of the holidays due to being able to access via the cat flap but finding it
locked to exit.
Also, please be aware that there have been known incidents
of properties being burgled, whilst the oblivious residents
sat in the back garden, because a front door or large
window was left open at the front. This is not to say that
we should all become paranoid about our every move. Just
that it pays to be aware that these things happen.
A good tip for a burglar deterrent is to keep potted cactus
on window ledges and to grow prickly shrubs outside large
windows. These make unauthorised access much less
inviting.
Lastly, the ever-present reminder at this time of year that you should never leave a
pet or young child unattended in a car when it is warm. The temperature inside a
vehicle can heat up very quickly, even with windows slightly open and even if the
temperature outside is cooled by the wind. A dog may die from the heat in as little
as 15 minutes by quite literally boiling to death. I have clear recollection of the
terrible distress of a young mum who had left her toddler in her car for only a few
minutes and the child had somehow locked the doors, with keys inside. It was a
very stressful time for all parties concerned until the child was freed, thankfully
unharmed.
So, with these little prompts to awareness in mind, have a wonderful summer, and
be ever grateful that Hooky is still a safe and relatively crime-free village to enjoy.
See you around.
Wendy Gordon, Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator for Village Central and
Recreation Areas, 07779737718
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NEWS FROM GREAT ROLLRIGHT PRIMARY SCHOOL

We’re now a
Healthy Smiles
school – one of
only a handful in
the county. The
award recognises
our efforts to have
tooth-friendly food
policies, and to
help children form
lasting habits to
protect their
teeth. Our
campaign included
a visit to a local
dentist for the
whole Reception
class – where each child had the chance to
try out the chair and learn it wasn’t scary to have their teeth examined (pictured).
In other news:
Jubilee: We celebrated the Queen’s reign by creating special writing and artwork,
which went on display in St Andrew’s church next door for the whole village to
see. We also enjoyed a picnic and games.
Young voices: Our choir had a thrill last month when they sang as part of a
6,000-child mass chorus, at a Young Voices event at the NEC in Birmingham. It’s
been over 2 years since we’ve been able to attend such an event, due to the
pandemic, so this one was especially memorable.
Space show: Our Yr 5 and 6 students
created a fascinating exhibition about outer
space for the rest of the school, featuring
their own colourful posters and models
(pictured).
Happy parents: Our annual survey of
parents showed widespread satisfaction –
including 100 percent saying they would
recommend our school to other families.
We value parents’ feedback and are
already working on suggestions from the
survey for further improvements.
If you’d like to learn more about what we
offer, please make an appointment to visit
by calling us on 01608 737202. We look forward to hearing from you!
Michelle Hastings, Headteacher
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SOLDIERS OF OXFORDSHIRE MUSEUM
Children and Military Lives Exhibition - Stories of
Adventure, Family, and Exile
Exhibition running from 2 June to 24 November 2022 at Soldiers of
Oxfordshire Museum, Woodstock.
Explores the experience of children of serving military personnel
and also children who have been affected by conflict, historically
and contemporarily.
Collaboration between charities - Soldiers of Oxfordshire Trust, War Toys, and Little
Troopers.
Combines objects, personal stories, oral histories, art and photography.
Opening from 2 June and running until 24 November 2022, this new exhibition will tell
the stories of today’s service children (children of serving British Armed Forces
personnel) and their experiences of living life in the military community, as well as
stories of children who become victims of war, experiencing the effects of military
conflict - from Second World War evacuees to today’s refugees and asylum seekers.
With a focus on Oxfordshire people, our visitors can see and hear what living through
conflict is like first hand, from recordings of evacuation memories to present day
accounts from children who arrive in the county and experience a new culture here,
processing their life experiences through art and personal stories.
To bring this exhibition to visitors, Soldiers of Oxfordshire Museum have partnered with
two charities, Little Troopers and Brian McCarty’s War Toys.
The exhibition will not only run throughout both Armed Forces Day and Refugee Week,
but also the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. To mark the Jubilee, SOFO Museum will highlight
the Queen’s own ‘military childhood’ and her Second World War service in the ATS
(Auxiliary Territorial Service) with a timeline of the nation’s toys and books. We have
gathered toys from the 1940s to the present day as we take a look at our enduring
relationship with toys that depict war, from tin soldiers of yesterday to remote control
drones of today.

The Falklands War 1982: “a close run thing” - Online Talk and Q&A with
Brigadier David Chaundler.
Online Talk and live Q&A available on the museum website from
7pm, Wednesday, 18 May 2022.
A talk by Brigadier David Chaundler, who led 2nd Battalion, The Parachute
Regiment, as a Lt-Colonel during the conflict.
Marking 40 years on from the conflict fought between British and Argentinian
forces over the Falkland Islands.
Free to view on the museum’s website, with donations welcome.
Video Link: https://www.sofo.org.uk/whats-on/falklandswar1982/
The next in Soldiers of Oxfordshire (SOFO) Museum’s series of online talks, The
Falklands War 1982 - A Close Run Thing will be streamed on the museum website from
7pm, 18 May 2022.
Nearly 40 years earlier, speaker Brigadier David Chaundler (then Lieutenant Colonel)
was parachuted into the South Atlantic to take over command of the Second Battalion of
the Parachute Regiment (2 PARA) following the death of his old friend, Lt-Col. ‘H’ Jones.
Jones was killed in action during the Battle of Goose Green.
Arriving in Goose Green four days after the battle, he would see 2 PARA through to the
end of the conflict and the surrender of the occupying Argentinian forces. While
commanding 2 PARA, the battalion would open-up the southern flank, witness the air
attack on the Sir Galahad and Sir Tristram, before moving up onto the northern flank
and taking part in the Battle for Wireless Ridge.
He and 2 PARA would eventually take Port Stanley - against orders.
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KATHARINE HOUSE HOSPICE
There are so many ways to support our hospice
throughout the spring and into summer.
Whether it’s signing up for our Moonlight Walk,
taking on one of our challenge events or
enjoying a gentle stroll at one of the Open
Gardens – there’s something for everyone. Our community events help raise vital
funds for our hospice, and we couldn’t keep providing specialist care without the
support of local people and businesses. Thank you!
The countdown in on…There’s not long to go until our biggest fundraising event of
the year. Join us on Saturday, 16 July for the Moonlight Walk! This year, we’re going
back to the 80s – and it’s going to be spectacular. Get some friends together, dig out
your shell suit and sign up now. khh.org.uk/moonlight
Calling all runners - We have a range of running events coming up later this year
that are not to be missed. Help us to raise money for our hospice and sign up today.
We’ll be there to support you every step of the way. For more details and to sign up
to any of the above events, visit khh.org.uk/challenge
Going swimmingly - We’re excited to have secured four places for the Swim
Serpentine event again this year. The one-day open water swimming event is taking
place on 17 September in the beautiful setting of Hyde Park. Sign up for the half-mile
or one-mile swim for Katharine House and join around 6,000 others taking part in the
event this year. Don’t miss out – find out more here: khh.org.uk/challenge
Gardens galore - Our Open Garden events are already under way and off to a great
start. We wanted to grow our Open Garden scheme this year, and our supporters did
not let us down. We have some fabulous villages taking part, as well as some private
tours and events with limited availability. You can find the full list of our Open
Gardens on our website. khh.org.uk/gardens
The Rose - Our supporter magazine has had a shiny new makeover! As well as a new
name – The Rose – we've given it a fresher look, which we hope you'll love. You can
download the latest issue here: khh.org.uk/rose
Welcome return - Our Living Well programme of events is back up and running on
Mondays and Thursdays! We are now able to offer bookable sessions for patients and
family members to take part in art/craft & photography, mindfulness, hand massage
and reflections. We welcome referrals from carers and families of people with a lifelimiting illness over the age of 18. If you would like to find out more about Living Well
or book one of our sessions, please contact the Living Well team on 01295 228500 or
visit the website. khh.org.uk/livingwell
Art with heart - We’re on the lookout for Volunteer Artists to support with our Living
Well sessions. Could it be you? You don't need to be a modern-day Monet or a
budding Banksy! We're looking for people with a keen interest in art who can share
knowledge or teach new techniques to encourage our patients to achieve their goals.
Without our wonderful volunteers we couldn’t offer these valuable sessions to our
patients – so we’d love to hear from you. khh.org.uk/volunteer
Did you know…? As well as our six local shops we also have an eBay store selling a
wide variety of items, ranging from men’s and women's fashion, through to books
and DVDs. So if you can’t make it into one of our town centre shops, why not take a
look online from the comfort of your own home? khh.org.uk/ebay
Find out more - Head to our website for more details, events and news: khh.org.uk.
Sarah Woods, Marketing & Communications Officer
Fundraising Tel: 01295 816484 | Main: 01295 811866
Email: sarah.woods@khh.org.uk
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STAGE, GALLERY AND CONCERT HALL
After so many false dawns I am confident the lights are truly on in the places where
acting, paintings and music are meant to give us so much pleasure.
It is even more of a delight to begin with our own Chippy Theatre which has come
alive; by the time you read this I hope to have enjoyed ‘The Mountaintop’, a play
that explores the conflict between heroism and humanity, and public image and the
real person in the form of Martin Luther King in the last hours of his life. This is
followed later by a broadcasted David Hare’s ‘Straight Line Crazy’ from London’s
Bridge Theatre starring Ralph Fiennes. This also tackles big themes in the life of a
man whose iron will exposes the weakness of democracy.
Later, at beginning of August, they take us to an outside location at Kingham Hill
School for Oscar Wilde’s ‘The Importance of Being Earnest’. Perhaps a trivial
comedy but it does have a serious slant. Later in August we have ‘A Midsummer
Night’s Dream’ on the Ditchley Estate. May these all signal an autumn of good
theatre at Chippy.
Also locally, ‘Mountaintop’ is showing at Oxford Playhouse, 23-25 June, and ‘The
Dance of Death’ is also there on 7-11 June.
But back to June – and London; the National is staging Emlyn Williams’ ‘The Corn is
Green’, first staged in 1938, it is a story of a working-class Welsh lad who is taken
under the wing of a teacher who recognises that he has talent, and runs to 11 June.
Moving to modern times, at the Harold Pinter Theatre, we have ‘Prima Facie’. A
working-class young barrister, Tessa, has ruthlessly worked her way up, defending
men from rape allegations, and then is forced to confront an unexpected event
involving herself. Said to be 90 high adrenaline minutes of gripping theatre. It runs
to 18 June. An interesting play is appearing at the Theatre Royal Northampton 2123 June. August Strindberg’s ‘The Dance of Death’, starring Lindsay Duncan. A
drama about a marriage pushed to its limits.
The RSC is seeking early bookings for the October world premiere of ‘My Neighbour
ToToRo’. Performed at London’s Barbican, it is an enchanting coming-of-age story
exploring the magical fantasy world of childhood. The promise is that it will be a
delight for all generations.
Let me end my stage review with the nostalgic news that Sadler’s Wells has the
Chichester Festival Production of ‘South Pacific, on 27 July to 28 August, and at the
Coliseum an intriguing new production of ‘My Fair Lady’ which stars the first black
Eliza – and a younger Henry Higgins, to 27 August and, last but not least, a
spectacular staging for the Albert Hall’s 150th Anniversary, of ‘The Car Man’ based
on Bizet’s ‘Carmen’, a short run between 9 and 19 June.
These three will set all our feet tapping.
Please also visit the Ashmolean. It has a superb exhibition giving a sense of artist
and man, ‘Pissarro: Father of Impressionism. I’m late on that, it ends 12 June, but
I’m on my way.
Equally the National Gallery exhibition of works of Raphael, until 31 July, makes me
determined to brave the big city again. His life was short, his work prolific, he is
recognised as the supreme High Renaissance painter. This is one of the first to
explore his complete career. Apologies for what I have missed out.
John Wheatley
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We welcome ladies and gents into our
salon for cutting, colouring and blow
drying. Come to us where you will be
greeted into a warm and friendly
atmosphere. We will do our very best,
so that when you leave you will be
feeling on top of the world!! (and we
get to do all the cleaning up!).
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